CHAPTER    3
BIRD'S-EYE  VIEW
I packed my grips, and tipped the Irish maid, and what ages of
challenge lay in those dark eyes of hers, and left the bed-sitting-and
breakfast-room, opposite the pretentious multi-storied Jew-and-
emigrant-hive, that I had rented during my stay in London,
I went down the narrow stairs. I loaded myself and my bags into
a taxi and in the early morning hours found myself for the ump-
teenth time, ah, how many times since back-to-the-front in the
war, bowling through Hyde Park Europewards — and don't write
and tell me that England is in Europe, because it isn't.
Somewhere in Westminster my bags were weighed, my tickets
checked. A woman was there, crying, while her married sister,
married in England, tried to cheer her. The tears of women, the
theme song of our time. She was a Jewess and was gtfing back to
Prague and she didn't want to, and she envied her sister who was
comfortably married in England, farther away from the bombs.
Then, in the airport bus, we drove and drove, for hours as it
seemed. London was a dead city of shuttered and blinded shops,
as if people with closed eyes lined the route; once again, by some
chance, I was leaving England on a bank holiday. For those of"
you who don't know England I'll explain that in England they
call public holidays bank holidays, and there's a moral somewhere
in that, if you can find it.
On we went and on and on, and just as I saw a green field and
rubbed my eyes the bus turned off to the right and I wandered
through a draughty hall with a bookstall that said to me, *Good
morning, have you read Insanity Fair? and then the engines were
roaring in my ears and the smell of petrol was in my nostrils and I
felt myself again a cub lieutenant in the Air Force in France and
the next moment England lay beneath me*
England, I urged you to take a look at London with open eyes,
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